Gallery Newsletter
Autumn 2017
It’s that gorgeous time of year ‐ cool clear weather – a great time to get cosy and creative! But before you
do, we have an action‐packed couple of months coming up.

Exhibition Opening AND (f)route breakfast AND Harvest Exchange,
this Sunday 23 April, 9.30am

Come and join us for the opening of Unearthed ‐ lost things found on Sunday 23rd April at 9.30am in
conjunction with a (f)route breakfast, this time at the Great Alpine Gallery. For the uninitiated, the (f)route
breakfasts are a regular feast of local fruity goodness, all locally sourced and made, with hot tea and coffee
– just how much lemon tart and poached quince can you eat for breakfast?
In keeping with the theme, breakfast will be served with some freshly unearthed fruit‐flavoured kombucha
brewed by Judith Wong. Judith, well‐known teacher, adventurer and unearther of many Alpine marvels,
will be opening the exhibition, and will no doubt have an interesting take on the theme. Bring something
for the (f)route breakfast or a donation, then head across the road to the Albion Hotel for the Harvest
Exchange to swap some local produce ‐ what a fruity feast!

Great Alpine Arts Trail, 6 & 7 May
The very popular Open Studio Tour of previous years has now become the Great Alpine Arts Trail. Now
stretching from Bruthen to Omeo, the Arts Trail includes galleries, open studios, a pop‐up exhibition space,
art in pubs, and tastings of local gourmet food and wine to sample along the way. This is a great
opportunity to explore treasures in our own backyard, or even better, invite some friends to follow the trail
with you! For a copy of the brochure call in to the Great Alpine Gallery, Amegilla Gallery in Bruthen, the
Bruthen Arts & Information Centre or East Gippsland Art Gallery. You can download a pdf of the program
and map at http://www.greatalpinegallery.org.au/artstrail

Artist Residency at Swifts Creek
The Gallery will be hosting an artist residency in August 2017. Supported by East Gippsland Shire Council's
Arts & Heritage Grants, the residency will provide accommodation, work space, travel support and an $800
fee for an artist for a period of 9 days to two weeks.
The residency will be open to all artists – local, interstate, national, international artists, emerging and
established, practicing all forms of creativity. It will provide an opportunity for artists to take time away
from their own commitments and environment to reflect, research and develop creative ideas, responding
to this new context.
It aims to bring new creative energy and skills into our region by hosting a creative with “fresh eyes” – new
ways of seeing and interpreting this environment. It will encourage and develop the skills of local artists
and the community, through informal interaction with the artist, workshops, and exposure to the work
produced.
Applications close 31st May. Application and more information at www.greatalpinegallery.org.au

Photographic Exhibition
For all those happy snappers out there, the Gallery will be having a photographic exhibition in July:

WINTER ...

exploring elements of design through photography
(line, shape, form, texture, colour, pattern, space, value)
Photographic work need not be framed for this exhibition.

Gallery News
We now have eftpos and credit card payments available at the Gallery!
Please be patient with us while we take this technological leap – but
this will make sales so much easier for customers in the future.
The Gallery has had a complete makeover – huge thanks to all the
Gallery volunteers who spent two days repainting the floor and plinths
and freshening everything up. Drop in and feel the sparkle!
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Consignment Proposals for Gippsland Art Gallery, Sale
In preparation for the re‐opening of Gippsland Art Gallery at The Port of Sale in December 2017, they are
contacting local artists to register their interest in featuring their work in the gallery shop on a consignment
basis. The gallery shop will be in a shared space with the Visitor Information Centre which is moving from
its current location at the Caravan Park on Foster Street. The gallery will be located adjacent to the Sale
Library and the Council Chambers. They will also be compiling a directory of local artists and if are unable to
stock your work would like to add you to the directory. Submissions close Friday 30 June 2017. If you are
interested on submitting work for consignment, please contact Sarah Atkinson on 5142 3014 or
galleryenquiries@wellington.vic.gov.au.
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